
what pronouns mean
to LGBTQIA+ people

why these issues
are relevant to me

I don’t know...

my language
can impact

others

about LGBTQIA+
visibility events

what previous name /
dead name means

the history and
context of

LGBTQIA+ identity 

 I have to listen
to LGBTQIA+

people’s
experiences

what a safe
space for

disclosure is

I should attend
equality and

diversity training

being new
to certain

topics is ok

I have privileges
and biases

about
intersectionality

why LGBTQIA+
people need

representation 

the relevance to
children and
young people

I'm not sure... I'm learning... I...

why I need to
be an ally

about pronouns'
significance to

LGBTQIA+ people

the relevance to
children and
young people

how to listen to LGBTQIA+
people’s experiences

why some
environments are

uncomfortable or unsafe
for LGBTQIA+ people

how
intersectionality

affects
LGBTQIA+

people

how to
actively

engage with
the issues

what adjustments
I need to make

being
new to certain

topics is ok

what my privileges
and biases are

being new
to certain topics

is ok

the importance of
getting people’s
pronouns right

the impact of my
language

about LGBTQIA+
resources

to openly
acknowledge and

adjust for my
privileges and  

biases

how to support
LGBTQIA+ people

that intersectionality
can affect LGBTQIA+

people 

how to listen to
LGBTQIA+
people’s

experiences

how to be an
ally and active

bystander
about the

relevance to
children and
young people

am an ally
and active
bystander

lead on LGBTQIA+
inclusion

use the pronouns
people ask me to use

am LGBTQIA+
affirming

listen to LGBTQIA+
people’s

experiences

actively engage in
discussions

advocate with
and for people

am compassionate
with people in other

zones of practice

identify and remove
barriers to inclusion,

safety and
participation

acknowledge and
actively adjust for
my own privileges

and  biases
adjust for the

intersectionality
between LGBTQIA+

issues and other
areas 

do not aim or claim to
speak for the community

recognise and
challenge non-

inclusive behaviours

promote equity for
LGBTQIA+ people 

know being new to
certain topics is ok 

support children
and young people’s
understanding of
LGBTQIA+ issues

COMFORT

CURIOUS

LEARNINGGROWTH

RCSLT and UK SLT Pride Network
LGBTQIA+ affirming zones of
practice (2023)

With thanks to those below for their time, energy,
feedback, and contributions to the making of our
LGBTQIA+ affirming zones of practice and guidance.
Thanks too to Andrew Ibrahim and Kerry Murphy for
their anti-racism and neurodiversity affirming growth
models which originally inspired our zones of practice.

Our overarching aims as a working group are to improve
LGBTQIA+ affirming spaces for both SLT professionals
and the people accessing speech and language therapy
services. We can only do this by taking an intersectional
approach to our work considering the number of global
majority, disabled, and/or neurodivergent people who
are LGBTQIA+.

Contributors and reviewers:
Members of the RCSLT and UK SLT Pride Network
LGBTQIA+ working group
Members of the UK SLT Pride Network 
Ray Carter (they/them), National LGBT Partnership
Stakeholder Officer, LGBT Partnership

Andrew Ibrahim’s Becoming an anti-racist: fear, learning, growth framework (2020):
https://twitter.com/AndrewMIbrahim/status/1269423199273525250
Kerry Murphy’s Neurodiversity affirming zones of practice (2023):
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFcx1xb3IA/HsQIvtLD5--sWEkHAgGwTA/edit

https://twitter.com/AndrewMIbrahim/status/1269423199273525250
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFcx1xb3IA/HsQIvtLD5--sWEkHAgGwTA/edit

